**INTRODUCTION:** The term ectopic kidney is used to describe a kidney that is found in a place that is not its normal anatomic position while malrotation refers to the abnormal orientation of the kidney. These two are some of the congenital malformations that the kidney is predisposed to in its embryogenesis.

**CASE:** The current findings were discovered during routine dissections in the Gross lab of the Human Anatomy Department of the University of Rwanda. A left ectopic kidney with a relatively larger than normal size (10.5cm × 5.2cm) was found with the main blood supply arising from the median sacral artery and two other accessory arterial supplies arising from the abdominal aorta. The kidney was mal-rotated, facing laterally, with the ureter on both sides dilated.

**CONCLUSION:** Knowing kidney variations is ever more important with the rate of increase in renal transplantations and vascular surgeries.
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**INTRODUCTION**

The embryogenesis of the kidney can be traced to the 4th week of intrauterine life, where it begins as buds in the pelvic region [1]. By the 8th week of life and with continued growth, the kidneys ascend gradually to their normal position, close to the ribs [1]. Located in the lumbar diaphragm fossae, the kidneys are usually known as retroperitoneal organs [2]. The upper pole of the right kidney is located between the intercostal space between the 11th and 12th thoracic vertebrae, while that of the left kidney goes up to the 11th thoracic vertebrae [2]. When the kidneys are not located in this normal position, it is referred to as being ectopic. It can be located anywhere along the course of its ascent or contra-laterally, referred to as “crossed” [1]. There is evidence of a relationship between vascularization and renal ascent [3]. Amongst the many morphological abnormalities of the kidneys are conditions of rotation which can be seen in normal kidneys as well as ectopic ones [4]. The incidence of ectopic kidney reported in the literature is 1:500 to 1:1100 while the incidence of one normal and one pelvic kidney is 1:800 to 1:3000, Ectopic thoracic kidney is 1:13000, Single pelvic kidney is 1:22000 and crossed renal ectopia 1:7000 [1].
CASE PRESENTATION

The case was discovered during a routine dissection of a 47-year-old male cadaver in the Department of Human Anatomy of the University of Rwanda. On reaching the posterior abdominal wall, we identified a Median sacral artery that perfused the lower pole of a left ectopic kidney. The right kidney was in a normal position, but the left kidney was bigger than normal (10.5cm × 5.2cm), located in a lumbar position, slightly supero-lateral to the aortic bifurcation and was mal-rotated into type E rotation (Facing laterally) (Figure 1).

The Median sacral artery coursed laterally to run anterior to the left common iliac and the supplied kidney and reached the renal hilum, which was laterally positioned (Figure 1). Through this course, it compressed the kidney, making an impression on the junction of the lower and middle aspects of the kidney. The left kidney has an accessory arterial branch from the abdominal aorta at approximately L1-L2 and supplies a portion of the upper moiety (Figure 2). This upper artery is subdivided into an anterior branch which courses above the upper pole to reach the hilum without making an impression on the kidney. The posterior branch did not follow the course of the anterior division but instead entered posteriorly, and both branches surrounded the upper moiety (Figure 2). The left renal vein drained into the inferior vena cava and received the gonadal, lumbar, phrenic, and adrenal tributaries. The dilated left ureter (Figure 1) runs lateral to the kidney, then anterior to its lower pole to cross the iliac vessels, enter the pelvis, and insert in the bladder in an approximately normal position. The right kidney was normal in size and had one artery and one vein originating from normal locations; however, the ureter was dilated and taking the normal course (Figure 1).

DISCUSSION

The literature has two forms of embryogenesis for the kidney [5]. The first alludes to the fact that the kidneys begin as pelvic rudiments, which have to undergo ascension and rotation induced by substances secreted by the growing kidney before it gets to the normal position. The second proffer that the ascension is actually due to the fast growth of the fetal caudal extremities [5]. There are quite a number of factors that may interfere with this renal embryogenesis [6]. One of the outcomes of this intervention will be renal ectopia which may be found in the pelvis and abdomen or rarely in the thorax and may be unilateral or bilateral [7,8]. Generally, the ectopic kidney is more likely to be smaller in size, with an irregular shape, and also of varying rotation with blood supply from many arteries arising from different levels [5].

The kidney found in our case was bigger than the normal kidney, and it had an irregular shape with a number of arterial supplies. The pattern of its arterial supply may indicate the time of embryogenesis when the interference began to

Figure 1: The median sacral artery
A crosses the common iliac artery to supply the left kidney. It makes an impression on the kidney as it goes to enter the laterally facing hilum. B shows the right dilated ureter in its course over the right common iliac artery. C shows the dilated left ureter in its course to the bladder

Figure 1: The anterior branch of the accessory blood supply to the kidney from the aorta
A courses along the upper pole on its way to the hilum. B shows the posterior division of the accessory arterial supply as it goes posteriorly to pierce the left kidney in its supply.
occur [9]. We know that while the kidney, early on in development, gets its blood supply from the branches of the external and internal iliac arteries, it begins to get supplied from direct branches from the abdominal aorta by the eighth week [10]. These different arterial supplies do not ascend with it to their final position, but they regress, and their final supply is provided higher up in the lumbar region [9]. Our kidney is supplied majorly by the median sacral artery, which enters the hilum, while another branch from the abdominal aorta supplies the upper pole of the kidney. Anomalies of Rotation may be seen in normal or ectopic kidneys. Four rotational anomalies have been identified. Non-Rotation—Renal pelvis facing ventrally, Incomplete Rotation—Ventromedially, Reverse, and Excessive Rotation—Hilum faces laterally [1]. In our case, it is the excessive rotation—hilum faces laterally. Our cadaver had bilateral hydronephrosis. Although the cause could not be readily identified, it is known that the ectopic kidney is more prone to hydronephrosis and kidney stones [5].

Ectopic kidneys have a lot of clinical significance due to their abnormal positioning, malrotation, and varying arterial supply. Also, the positioning of ectopic kidneys makes them vulnerable to trauma [5]. This congenital anomaly may remain undetected if it is asymptomatic, only to be discovered accidentally during some other routine investigations [5]. With the increase in the rate of renal transplants and vascular surgeries, knowledge of these various types becomes imperative [5].
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